
1.Three wavelengh diode laser.
2.Golden laser bars from German or USA imporved，40,000,000+ longer lifespan.
3.Safe, Fast,Painless,permanent
4.For all skin and hair style hair removal
5.14.0 inch true color touch screen with 6 skin colors.
6.Two models can be selected, single handle or double handle



Most advanced TEC cooling system inside this machine to deliver a super good cooling results.
24 hours working time.Sapphire material.Actual Pain-free experience!
 

1)10 bars/ 12 bars/ 16 bars, 10-40 million shots.
2)Big spot 12*24mm / 12*36mm for fast hair removal.
3)Frozen ice cooling sapphire crystal, for painless hair removal.
4)Hight quality gold laser bar imporved from German.
5)Medical handle as low as 350g easy to treatment.



Screen system



1. 14 inch big touch screen, humanized designed.
2. Male/femal, body parts, 6 skin types for option.
3. 6 language systems, native language + whatever you want.
4. Free OEM program service(logo/system...)
 

Product name Lightsheer Diode Laser 755+808+1064nm Alma Laser Soprano Ice xl platinum
hair removal machine

Laser bar Germany/USA imported, 8 bar, 10 bar, 12 bars, 16 bars
Wavelength 755nm 808nm 1064nm/ or single 808nm
Energy 0-150J/cm2
Frequency 1-10hz
Pulse width 40-800ms
Operative LCD Interface 14.0 TFT True Color LCD touch screen

Cooling system Air and Close Water Circuitation Treatment head with semiconductor cooling
temperature adjustable

Power 4000W
Electrical source 220V/50HZ or 110V/60HZ



N.W/ G.W 62kg/78kg

About mingliangkj:

WeiFang Mingliang is a professional beauty device company specializes in the development,Our company
has 14 years in beauty industry ,and pay attation to the quality and price of products .production, sales
and service of beauty equipment, including IPL series, 808nm diode laser series, multi-function beauty
machine series, Elight series, Q Switch ND YAG laser series, Cavitation vacuum RF series, Single RF
series and so on.we are especially focus on portable and vertical multifunctional beauty machine, are
very popular in the beauty machine market.

>>OEM your own machine body.
>>OEM your own program software.
>>OEM pretty machine colors.
>>Print your LOGO on machine body and screen.



Certificate Display

 

https://message.alibaba.com/msgsend/contact.htm?action=contact_action&domain=1&id=60742066214&id_f=IDX1ukzzbu-MQEO7mIBQ5IWH6xEPZ38b0Ea0ITrAvRotY7psly_D6PFKwFzANDmHcw_2&mloca=main_en_detail&tracelog=tracedetailfeedback&umidToken=Be56e5d64e4e41e7a73dee617faa05911



